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EKUers 'Ray'dy
For Florida Sun
BY JUW LKDFORD
_ Fine Art* Editor
Eastern Is relocating in Florida next week-almost
The physical plant will be deserted for eight days. In tact,
the mass exodus has already begun, with students going in all
directions on the compass and a
large number beading sooth.
Barie Laux and Bruce Wauman
are two students going hometo Sarasota, Fia,,-for spring vacation. Bach is driving and taking
three passengers.
In addition to Bauman's wife,
Linda, and Carol Adams, Laux*s
girlfriend, one of their passengers will be freshman Donna
Adams, also a Sarasota native, who
hasn't been home since ChrlstLaux and Baiiman said they
give priority to Ploiidians who
need a ride home because they
can't go home every week-end,
or even every vacation period, like
many students do.
The 2,000-mile-round-trip Is
costing
Miss Adams and the
other
three passengers, Ken-

Florida Fling .

tucklans Cindy Pearce and Kathy
Tate. and Terry Qarwood a Washington. D.C. resident, 920 each.
Kentuckums Donna and Debbie
McDonald are making their 13th
trip to Florida this spring. They
are providing the car while their
four passengers will split the
cost of the gas. They will only
make necessary stops In their
15-hour Journey to Daytona.
They have reserved two motel
rooms tor a"total of $42 per
day tor a week.
Nanita Famnn has been to Florida more times than she can remember. She's returning this
spring with Tish Clark, Sylvia
Moreno and another coed. They,
too, are driving straight to Daytona, making only necessary stops.
The four coeds are splitting the
cost of the gas. They have reserved a motel room for $20 a
day for eight days.
Gene Stokes is driving home
to Tampa for spring break. Janet
Coane and Aida Woolly are
both riding as far as Ft Pierce

... For Eager Easterners
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Professor Does Not Foresee U. S. Ground Troops In Laos
BY JOHN MBKHlHg
News Editor
Southeast Asia seems to be on
everyone's mind these days, and
for good reason. For 20 years,
the Southeast, especially Vietnam, has been laboring under the
burden of almost constant war.
And since 1961, the United
States' has played a major.part,
in the conflicts in the Southeast.
35,000 American lives later,
the president of the U.S. has decided that the time for war is
over—President Richard Nixon
has been following a policy of
gradual military withdrawal in
( South Vietnam 8lnce late'last
year. .
However, the troubles of the U-

nlted States are apparently not
ended yet. Last month, Communist guerilla forces of Vietnam's
next-door-neighbor Laos forced
their way deeper into the country. Although the state of Laos
has been technically neutral since
1962, the prospects of peace in
that country are growing increasingly more dim every day:
Of what value is Laos to the
United States? How dangerous Is a
Communist government in Laos
to the United States? Should U.S.
ground troops be sent to mat
small, but Important, nation?
Only one man—toe president
of the United States—can finally
answer mat question. Yet, students of international relations
have tried to speculate Just what

the president will do about Laos—if and when he does anything
at all.
At Eastern, Dr. Tae-Hwan
Kwak is the expert on international relations.
i Dr. Kwak, a native Korean, believes that the United States must
first decide how Important Laos
is before it will commit Itself
militarily—or at least before It
commits Itself any more.
How Important does Dr. Kwak
believe Laos is to toe United
States? "With a Communist government in Laos, the United
state's chances of promoting a
South Vietnamese victory in Vietnam are...small, as compared to
before Pathet-Lao (Laotian Communist guerillas) Infiltrated fur-

ther Into Laos," he says.
"Prime Minister Sown ma
Phuma of Laos has said that without U.S. help, Laos will definitely fall to the Communists,"
Dr. Kwak says. And he does not
believe that the United States
will send ground troops Into Laos.
. "I can't forsee tost toe United
States will risk ground troops in
Laos; however, there will probably be a stop of American B-52
bomber runs."
Dr. Kwak said, that several
U.S. senators, Including William
Fulbright chairman of the Senate Foreign Relatons Commitee, have challenged the constitutionality of U.S. bombing in Laos.
"I can't really see where their

attempts to stop the bombing will
succeed...President Nixon is the
commander-in-chlef
of U.S.
forces—by the Constitution, he
makes the decisions," Dr. Kwak
says.
"Without U.S. ground troops,"
Dr. Kwak adds, "the Communists may not immediately take
over In Laos, but they will finally win."
If there is a Communist takeover in Laos, what will be the
repercussions in Vietnam? Dr.
Kwak says, "H the South Vietnamese government is politically and economically stable, there
is a possibility that the ^South
Vietnamese can win, even without U.S. troops; but it is most
certainly not stable now."

m

Thursday from 8 a.m.to 5 p.m.
the sororities will compete in
the Rebel Flag Contest, in which
they will attempt to find miniature Rebel Flags which have
been hidden on campus. The sorority finding the most flags will
win a party from the KA's.
The annual KA Sharecropper's
Dance is scheduled from 8 p.m.
to midnight Friday at the Mulebarn at Arlington. The dance
will be open to all students;
tickets are $1.60 each and may
be purchased from a KA or from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student
Union basement during the week.
Charlie Schook and Meade
Brown will provide entertainment
for the evening. Free' bus service will be provided to and from
the Mulebarn. A trophy will be
presented at the dance to the sorority winning the coeds' Olympics.
The "Old South Ball" will climax the week Saturday from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Cumberland
Falls State Park for KA's and
their dates. Awards will be presented at the ball to the KA
with the best beard and to the
"Best Dressed Belle of the Ball."
A banquet, change of officers
and name of the 1970-71 KA Rose
also are scheduled for Saturday
/ night.

I President Hospitalized
With Kidney Infection
*.•

Eastern President Robert R.
Martin is in Lexington's Good
Samaritan Hospital where tests
have been run this week.
He was first hospitalized last
Thursday with a kidney infection

and a fever. He has not worked
in his office since Monday. March
23.
University Officials said Tuesday mat his condition is not
considered serious.

Teaching Underway For 433
Ten weeks of student teaching are now under way for 433
seniors from Eastern in more
than 126 elementary and secondary schools.
The secondary school subject
having the largest number of student teachers is social studies
with 67. followed by physical
education with 58.
u
To prepare for the student toachTing, the Eastern education ma-

jors took five weeks of classwork in professional methods and
fundamentals of teaching.
The student teachers also observed classes at Easern*s
Model Laboratory School in person and on closed circuit television.
Some 75 per cent of Eastern's graduates are employed
as teachers.

ing prime minister and takeover
the government completely.
"However, Laos is only a; strategic Interest of the United States;
it is not yet a core (or vitally
important) Interest, Dr. Kwak
says.
"Laos is very Important to the
Communists—it is increasingly
becoming more of* a core Interest," he says.
The implications of this statement are very important where
U.S. foreign policy formation is
'' concerned.
According to Dr. Kwak, the Unlted States will not find Laos of
enough Importance to risk
American deaths.
But the real answer will have
to come from the President;
and, he has yet failed to give any.

Richmond Mayor
May Speak Here

'Old South'
After Break
The KA's annual "Old South
Week," including the traditional
coeds' Olympics, will be the first
week after'spring vacation, April 13 to 18.
Tomorrow (Friday) is the
deadline for sororities to enter
the Olympics. Entries may be
made through Rich Stover, 6224655; entry fees are $10 which
cover all Olympic events.
Olympic events will Include a
one-lap go-cart race, a cigarsmoking race, a milk drink and
tug-of-war. The events will begin at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 14.
"Old South Week" is an annual occasion for all Kappa Alpha chapters to pay respect to
General Robert E. Lee, their
spiritual founder, for his ideals
in character and his respect for
women as shown in the "Old
South."
The week will begin Monday,
April 13, when the KA's will
"secede from the Union," followed Tuesday by the coeds' Olympics.
The Old South Parade through
campus will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Mrs. Robert R. Martin
will be presented with roses at
the close of the prade. Following that will be a procession to
decorate the grave of a valiant
Southern Rebel.

.However, if the Communists
are victorious in both Laos and
Vietnam,
Dr. Kwak believes
that President Dwlght D. Elsenhower's "domino theory" will
take effect.
"The Communists won't stop in
Laos," he says.."They'll goon
to attack Cambodia and Thaitanduntll they control all of Southeast
Asia."
Dr. Kwak feels that there is a
possibility of a coalition governin Laos, but he doubts if it could
remain coalition.
"Somma Phuma Is now 70
years old...if he dies, who will
carry the burden of the democratic side of the government?"
Dr. Kwak believes that the
Communists might possibly take
advantage of the death of the ag-

BY JOHN PERKINS
News Editor

One To Be 'Miss Eastern'
Candidates for the "Miss Eastern" title are.
front row. from left: Barbara Detx and Ginger
Spriggs; middle row: Nlkkl Elliott Marty
Payton. Constance Wooiy and Beverly Dicken; back row: Ginger Heaphy, Sherry Faulk-

ner, Janet Strahl and Judy Borders. Missing
from the picture is Alice Kralg. The pageant
will be at 8 p.m. in Brock Auditorium Thursday, April 16.

Richmond Mayor Wallace Maffett may speak at Eastern April
18 to discuss Richmond-Eastern
relations.
The Student Council Tuesday
approved a letter Inviting Mayor
Maffett to speak on campus. Student
Association ' President
James Pellegrlnon told the Council then that the mayor had said
earlier this week that he would
like to address the council sometime in the near future.
Though plans are tentative, the
mayor most likely would speak
at a special session of the Student
Council Thursday, April 16, at
6:16 p.m. in the Grise Room.
Such a session would be open to
all students.
The Invitation to the Richmond
mayor followed the defeat last
week of a committee report from
the Richmond-Eastern Relations
Committee, which suggested that
, Eastern students take part in a
"student day" in Richmond.
The Richmond-Eastern Relations Committee was formed In
the Council three weeks ago following a proposal by councilmember Darryl Tedder, who
cited "an ever-widening gap between the residents of Richmond
i and the students at Eastern."
The Student Councllmembers

Eleven Vie For 'Miss Eastern ;
>.

Pageant To Be April 16 In Brock
BY KAREN MARTIN
Managing Editor
Eleven girls were entered in
' the "Miss Eastern Kentucky University Pageant " which will be
Thursday, April, 16, In Hiram
Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The pageant Is preliminary to
the "Miss Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant" which sends Kentucky's
representative to the national
"Miss America Pageant."
Contestants are Judy Borders,
an elementary education major
from Louisville; Barbara Dett,
a sociology. major from Cor aopolls, Penn., sponsored by Kap-

pa Delta Sorority; Beverly Dicken, an elementary education major from Lexington sponsored by
Sigma Nu Fraternity; and Nlkkl
Elliott, an English major from
VanWert, Ohio, sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority.
Also Sherry Allyson Faulkner,
a drama and speech major from
Walton, Ginger Heaphy, an education major from Louisville;
Alice Kralg, a music/education
major from Louisville, sponsored

Next Piptr April 16
This will be the last Progress
until April 16.

by Sigma Chi Fraternity; Marty
Jo Payton, an elementary education major from Raceland sponsored by Kappa Phi Alpha; Ginger
Spriggs, a recreation major from
Cellna Ohio; Janet Strahl an
English major from Miami
Beach, Fla. sponsored by Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity; and
Constance Kathryn Wosny, an office administration major from
Louisville,sponsored by Chi Omega Sorority."
Competition for the honor will
be In swimsuit, evening gown and
talent events.
A $150 scholarship has been offered by the University to Miss
Eastern.

had their first opportunity to discuss the proposed Student Association constitution at Tuesday's
meeting.
As Association president Pellegrlnon introduced the new constitution section by section, councllmembers raised questions
concerning the many new provisions in the proposed revision.
Although the Council did not
finish Its consideration of the new
constitution this Tuesday, the
proposed revision has already
withstood two amendment attempts by different councllmembers.
Councllmember Don Steele proposed that the organisation of the
Student Senate (which would be
the new name of the Council
under the new constitution) exclude all fraternities and sororities.
Steele's Ill-fated amendment
proposal was defeated almost unanimously.
Another amendment proposal
which met quick defeat was introduced by councllmember Ton
DorrohDorroh's amendment
would have striken a provision
in the constitution which prevents
a member of the Student Senate
from serving as a justice in
the Student Court.
The Council wtV. continue dis(Continued on Page Five)

[Negotiations On Tap
On Stadium Completion
Eastern's new football stadiumathletic complex is not completed and there has been on official
word about completion date.
University officials are presently negotiating
with the
complex's architect and contractor attempting to formulate a
schedule of completion for the
remaining work. An announcement of the schedule should
come within the next two weeks

according to Dr. J.C. Powell,
vice president for administration.
At the outset of construction,
the stadium was expected to have
been finished this past fall. The
classrooms in the structure ware
to have been ready for this
semester.
Inclement weather and a labor
strike have caused construction
delays.

'Spyce' To Play For Ball
The Junior Military Ball will
be Friday, May 1, from 8 p.m.
to midnight at the Mulebarn.
"Spyce," a pop band, will play.
Admission is free. The ball will

be open only to freshmen and
sophomore ROTC students who
must wear military dress. Free
transportation will be provided.
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Richmond Cant Flaunt The Law
"No person shall aid or assist any person
It has been rumored that the city of
under
21 years of age in purchasing or have
Richmond is involving itself in an allout
war to bar (no pun intended) Eastern stu- delivered or serve to him or her any aldents from their beloved recreational fa- coholic beverage."
Subsection 4 states :"No person under 21
cilities, i. e., a place to drink.
years of age shall misrepresent his or her
What the rumor leaves out is that Richage for the purpose of inducing any license
mond is not an annexation of Eastern Kenor other employee of any license to sell or
tucky University. It is a city. A city has
purchase any alcoholic beverages to any
laws. Laws must be enforced, and this
person."
includes state laws regarding the serving
The law is very clear. Its hard to ignore.
and selling of alcoholic beverages to minors. ,
But ignore the law is the name of the
To refresh memories of those who are
game Eastern students have been playing.
indignant about the closing of certain
Some Eastern students have violated the
"recreational facilities," Kentucky Revised
law by attempting to use fake ID's and
Statute 244.085 orders: "No person under
bought booze for their underage girl and
21 years of age shall enter any premises
boy friends.
licensed for the sale of alcoholic beverages
And they lost
.
'
for the purpose of purchasing or receiving
Now they're crying, but not in their beer.
any alcoholic beverages.. .no person under
Yet Richmond can't be blamed for the
21 years of age shall possess for his or her
situation. Wayne Howard, Richmond Gty
own use or purchase or attempt to purchase
Chief of Police said, "As a police chief 1
or have another purchase for him or her
can not bend that law; I can not make exany alcoholic beverage."

minium

Remembering The Death Of A King
BT JOHN PERKINS

I remember well the night that Dr. King
died.
,
April 4 was one of the first warm, pleasant spring nights of 1968 — it had rained
earlier in the evening, and the restless thunder lingered long after the shower hid
ended — and I was restless; restless to go
home the next day, restless to start spring
break the next week, restless to finish the
trivial semester.
It was a good restless feeling, though. I
knew that nothing could stop Friday from
coming; I knew that spring break would
surely come; and I knew that nothing in
the world could keep summer from returning. All I had to do was wait for them to,
take me along.
At about 7 o'clock some clown came running down the hall yelling something about
a shooting — Memphis — Martin Luther
King.
When he finally got the story out, I looked around at that small group of boys listening to him. Their initial reactions were
uniform, and they were automatic. Each
boy knew that he had to remember exactly
where he was, how he felt, and what he was
doing the minute he heard the news.
We strained to hear every word from the
informant. We knew that we were living
through one ,of those rare instants when
you are sure that you can actually see and
feel the magnitude of that moment of his. tory. We made sure in our minds that we
would be able to recall those seconds forever.

After the first few seconds of unity in
shock, we all began to regain pur own personalities.
One idiot started laughing; another said
that he "couldn't care less if all the niggers
in the world died tomorrow;" but most of
^ui were just silent. It had been almost five
years since John Kennedy had died, yet we 1
still weren't ready to comprehend the grav- ity of such a situation.
I went back to my room, feeling genuinely sorry that the man had been killed. I
felt sorrow that he was dead, but I didn't
mourn him — not that night, anyway.
As I lay back down on my bed to loaf
again, I couldn't mourn his death, because
I didn't realize then how powerful his life
had been.
As I lazed in that spring night I was unaware of the leadership he had given millions of black Americans over the past 12
years.
I couldn't grieve his death because I
didn't know that he was perhaps the only
reasoning and stabilizing force in the entire Movement.
I didn't mourn him then, because it would
be hours before I knew the full destructive
power of a wounded people whose leader-'
ship, stability, and reasoning had been stolen away.
I didn't know then that his life was a
hope for the survival of the white man, as
well as for the black man.
And I didn't know that, two years after
his death, there would still be no one who
could take his place at the head of that
"table of brotherhood."

Social Change
Must Follow
Lawful Process
BY BECKY IBVTNG

This may sound like an unfair condemnation. Yet, I challenge you to look beyond
your own punitive security aria ask whether
the social unrest, the problems of the
poverty stricken^ the problems of crime
and the ghetto, and the denial of human
rights to our fellow man would exist if the
society, if YOU and I and our many neighbors, applied God's concept of human relationship in the world about us. Most people prefer to approach society in an abstract vacuum: great for speeches and books
but too impractical for everyday life.
There seems to be a growing disrespect
for constituted authority — whether it be
on the school campus or in the social intercourse of everyday life. But this should
be expected, for, as long as man is given a
free will there will always be rebellion
against authority. Nonetheless, man long
ago determined that a society cannot survive wherein each man becomes a law unto
himself. Alexander Hamilton posed the is^sue: too much government results in de•spotism: too little government results In
anarchy: both result in the ruination of the
people.
;
Two hundred years ago our forefathers
conveived a nation in (revolution against
autocratic rule. In doing so, they recognized
through the Bill of Rights the integrity of
individual freedom anfTa representative
(Continued on Page Three)
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ceptions to it."
While he admitted he Was "not particularly fond" of the law, he pointed out
the law still has to be enforced, since "you
can't operate under a double standard"
which allows certains laws to be enforced
and others disregarded.
Yet that's exactly what Eastern students
want — a double stan4ard legal operation
whereby their beloved recreational facilities are above the law.
According to Chief Howard, if the students want to protest, it should be directed
at Frankfort, and not at the city of Richmond. "The law has to be changed there,
not here," he said.
"I have been in other states where the
drinking age was 18, and I saw no more
problems in those states."
He encouraged the students to talk to
him if they have questions about the situation. He said he's never been approached
by any student group in the past.
Perhaps Eastern students don't realize
that there may be a sympathetic ear in
Richmond — or maybe they don't want to
take the trouble to fitad out the "why"
of the law and what they might do to change
it.
But they should try. And in the meantime,
not flaunt the law and then cry "Unfair!"
Crying in your beer won't help.

c

'Issues' Cause Disenchantment
Dear Editor:
I have, in the past, been a firm advocate of
student rights, but during- the past year or so
have found my identification with student causes
- imperceptibly fading. My disenchantment stems
from the increasingly irrational behavior of
students regarding 'Issues." Last spring, for
example, a large segment of the student body
supported, a bogus free speech movement staged
by a small group (if disgruntled faculty members
whose primary Intent was to embarrass the institution. This spring there seems to be developing the same sort of hysteria which enveloped the campus last year. The factor that
bothered me moat last year, the discussion of
Issues in rhetorical rather than factual terms,
*.:!• aH too apparent in recent letters published,
. I suspect that 1 would probably be a bit more
sympathetic toward student protests if they
didn't always occur at the same time of year.
Their coincidence with the Vernal Equinox suggests that they are less an expression of concern over principles than a response to certain
atavistic Impulses that during quieter times
were gratified through participation In a panty
raid.
Keith Algier
Associate Professor of History

Adds Voice
Dear Editor:
I would like to add one more voice of complaint to the discussion of the instructor-contract severance controversy currently inspiring
such inflamed rhetoric on this campus.
My complaint Is not directed specifically to
the Hetrlok case, or to the Fox case, or to the
ANYBODY case. It's directed instead to the very
attitude prevailing among students, faculty,
and administration which even ALLOWS the ungracious and narrow pursuit of important matters this campus Is presently experiencing. It is
an attitude more dangerous than simple apathy;
it is on*, which takes pride in generally uninformed vehemence.
In small, friendly groups people are full of
ideas. Bat what about carrying discussion out
Into the open, where a rational exchange could
take place? The whole issue currently in question is rapidly becoming lost In the exercise of
emotionalism and name-calling; personalities
are being substituted for issues in the discussion, while the majority of campus on-lookers
remain merely on-lookers, only mildly curious
about the whole problem which originated the
discussion. This seems barely fitting in a supposedly academic environment.
Why are people on this campus so afraid to
have a public opinion about anything? "Choosing sides" Is not as Important as the simple
matter of speaking out. Right or wrong, opinions
need to be brought out Into the open, where
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Dear Editor:
Bert C. Bach, Professor of English, felt that
the letter written by John P. Fox. Assistant
Professor of English, was written "melodramatically." If we are going to pull-out our tags
from Freshman Comp., I would like to bluepencil Professor Bach's letter as "tragic" (See
Thrall and Hibbard, you laggard English majors
and instructors.)
It is easy to crow from the nest of cynical
aloofness, "melodrama, melodrama." I suggest
that Professor Bach fly down with the rest of us
other birds, and get Involved on the belt level
(Continued on Page Three)
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they can be dealt with publicly. Silent majorities command little respect these days...
Concerning the whole matter of contract
severances, a certain amount of perspective is
essential. Do Eastern's students and faculty
feel they can more adequately pass Judgment
on their colleagues WITHOUT facts than with
them? This may be the more efficient EMOTIONAL method, and may provide more satisfaction in terms of RIGHTEOUSNESS, but It
seems somehow lacking In logic. Why Is there
such an Insistent attitude of, "I have my own
personal opinions — don't bother me with
facts?"
And, really, what is wrong with asking for
the facts of the matter? How else can we discuss the contract question intelligently? It is
insulting to,the campus.community in general
that the facts have not been made available.
But it is equally insulting that the campus communlty makes no significant effort to OBTAIN
these facts. There are far more people on this
campus than the number who have so Tar had
anything to say. Are we really all so intuitively
omniscient that we need not know...?
It is easy for student or teacher to say,
"These matters do not concern me," and so dismiss them. But to stand up and demand (request?) the truth requires a little more belief
in one's OWN standards. Perhaps the real facts
Of the recent contract severances ARE nobody's business. But if the members of this
University have any pride in themselves — individually or collectively — they owe It to themselves to demand to be CONVINCED. Every
person on this campus has a mind. Perhaps if
all these minds were presented with facts, instead of sound and fury, Intelligent analysis
and discussion could begin In earnest.
It may be a large request, but please, people
— think about it, and THEN say and do.
Steve Behrendt
TA — English Dept.
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And The Mail Keeps Coming In . . > And In . . . And In . . . And
The situation concerning Mas Phyllis Hetrick is not a James Fenlmore Cooper adventure
story; there are no "types" here. Real, fleshand-blood people are involved, people who actually care.
Will someone please level with us?
Bob Rub
English major
.. 1903 Commonwealth Han

A Reply
Dear Editor:
I will pass over the first four paragraphs of
Mr. Bert Bach's letter briefly — those paragraphs in which Mr. Bach hopes to entangle
the reader In confusing speculation about my
motives, my life-style, the inadequacy of my
poll, etc To be sure, some of these are important — but they are of PERIPHBRAL importance only. After all, is it really, crucial (even
If It were true) that ONLY 10 (not 14) people in
the English Department feel intimidated? Is
Miss Hetrick's humiliation and pain any the
less because the University ONLY made it
gossip rather than published fact? I guess she
should be thankful that the University did not
publlcally flog her? I guess it is also supposed
to be really "objective" and "comprehensive"
that Mr. Bach saw ALL 44 members of the department and I only 14 — Mr. Bach's assumption being that you can realty and truly,
by gosh, determine the honest feelings of 44
people in a quick, ONE DAY canvass! The fact
is, of course, that Mr. Bach loves to read the
easily understood SURFACE of things. And he
would be especially pleased if anyone else in-

terested would also go make just such a "cursory" examination. That way, I suppose, all
honest-to-goodness souls will get the straight
scoop. Ndw this would be only fatuous of Mr.
Bach IP anyone could believe that he himself
believes It That Mr. Bach himself probably
does not, makes It naivete so flagrant that it
must be purposeful.
The strategy of Mr. Bach's first four paragraphs, in short, is to try to start a quibble
over unresolvable PARTS of the whole picture
— and thus obscure the MAIN Issue; Why was
Miss Hetrlck fired? It is a strategy that Mr.
Bach himself has borrowed from TV Westerns
— that of diversionary gunfire, keeping the
enemy busy out front while someone sneaks
around to the back.
Which is just what Mr. Bach does In his last
paragraph. For here, slipping in the back window, is the real villain — something so devious
that it calls for a name all Its own: R«*h1tes
It wears a white hat, to be sure. It feigns objectivity. It is puffed with self-righteous Indignation. It's special deviousness, however, la
that It manages to suggest EVERYTHING (Iri
~£J"*7 ** ""on* *op Miss Hetrick's dismissal)
without committing Itself to anything. Note,
for example, the POSSIBLE reasons (and possible combination of possible reasons), that
Bachltes Implies MIGHT BE, just might be,
the reason(s) Miss Hetrlck was fired :
(1) That she does not have a degree she had
agreed to get
(2) That she was simply not worth her money
(»w*stock In the marketplace, it seems, took
a sudden tumble, the market being bearish this
month, you know.)
(3)That she uses her classroom or office to
SEt^S?^ (Nito «,Pddany the two-gun
bluff with that word OR It manages to suggest

"classroom AND office" without' being "bold
enough to declare either. An expedient loophols through which Mr. Bach can squeeze himself (almost) if ever challenged.
That none of the above is true, of course,
not bother Mr. Bach. (Note that he does not
SAY that they are true.) He knows, however,
that if he throws around enough 'maybe-thls's
and 'maybe-that's — that maybe all good-folk
will finally say, "Wen, yes. Maybe so."
{
And meanwhile Mr. Kelly Thurman waits
nervously, biding his time for the return of

REVIEW

Bachltes, white' hat and all, and carefully
establishes an ALIBI by just outdoing himself
seeing concerned students and telling them how
sorry he is about it aU — but that it's just a
little ole matter of sociability, you know. Mr.
Kelly Thurman, giving ear to whispers, and
quietly studying "the market" to see just where
beef Is highest on the hoof.
And so It goes' for the REAL melodrama in
the English Department I em afraid that all
one can do in the face of such a grotesque situation Is keep insisting on the REAL question:

Why was Miss Hetrlck fired? Bachltes strategy
depends upon the victim getting confused and
worn out. .and maybe forgetting his original
question. But that so big a gun as Mr. Bach
(who chooses so rarely to descend) was rolled
out for this attempted whitewash job ww^n*
only that nerves In high places are jittery. The
thing to do is keep insisting: Why was Miss
Hetrlck fired?
John P. Pox
Assistant Professor
English Department

1
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Asked To Report

'Chicago' Moves In Your Mind
.

■''■

Cetera, Lamm and Kath. Trombone player
Lee Loughnane and woodwind artist Walter Parazaider lend vocal background assistance in "Wake Up Sunshine," "Make
Me Smile," "So Much To Say, So Much To
Give," and many others.

BY KEN OBEEN

Few months have passed since seven
talented and versatile musicians released
their initial contribution to the contemporary music realm which, they fashioned
in accordance to their professional identity
(at the time), "Chicago Transit Authority."
On side three, "Prelude" was suppleThe group has since then been referred to
mented by the orchestration of Matz. This
as "CT.A." and more currently, "Chicago,"
particular side introduces the classical tone
which also happens to be the city where
"Chicago" is capable of achieving and in
they originated.
addition, also provides the senior listener,
In attempting to evaluate a'group sucn
(the older folk), who thought they were
as "Chicago" and trying to relate its first
being
bold "diggin some of mat hard
class ability as versatile musicians in addirock," with a pleasant taste of the versation to the impressive quality achieved in
tility of "Chicago."
"Chicago," I think it is appropriate to bor(Continued from Page Two)
Those who voice dissent must learn to
a ,
row the words of its producer, James Guerform of government — remember the measure their protest in terms of effective
cio, who also claims credit as the producer
"Chicago" is ah album with something
words — "for the people and by the peo- and responsible action. They should perof another outstanding and currently popceive the end they wish to achieve in relafor everyone. The fellows in the group have
ular group, "Blood, Sweat, and Tears."
even posed for a large wall poster which
This democratic process, which can be tion to that which they already have. Once
In "Chicago," the group has something
this
goal
is
in
sight,
responsible
action
reis included as an L.P. bonus.
subject to abuse, is not perfect, but today
to say to the listener, and it does. Tunes
quires
the
acceptance
of
peaceful
processes
For those who have already purchased
it represents a system of self-government
like "It Better End Soon," written by orof
change.
The
difference
between
this
Nathis album, you might agree that the musk
which is still the greatest government on
ganist-pianist Bob Lamm and lead guitarist
tion
of
1970
and
the
plight
of
the
Sons
of
content is a "bonus" in itself.
the earth, for it thrives on the fundamental
Terry Kath, and "Where Do We Go From
Liberty
in
1772
is
that
today
we
have
pro,
In regard to what "Chicago" has to My,
principle that it is a government of law, not
Here" composed by bassist Pete Cetera, tend
vided
peaceful,
lawful
means
to
accomit should be noted that you may have to
of men. Those who defy the law for any
to convey a message to the listener. The
plish
change
without
reliance
on
political
listen
to the lyrics several times to pick up
reason basically defy this principle. The
message is to mankind.
or
judicial
process
as
the
process
of
social
the message put forth.
real issue today is not whether a law is just
"Make Me Smile" and "Colour My
or
lawful
change.
Social
unrest
inveitably
or unjust but whether government by law
World," both written by &ankow, are
should continue supreme over each individ- becomes social revolution and upheaval.
"Chicago,'' which begins with "Moving
The problem with some modem students
representative of the "Chicago sound."
ual's subjective concept of justice. If man
In," a Pankow arrangement, does just that
Those of you who have heard the "Three
is to survive, government by law must pre- of cfvil disobedience is that he seeks social
Its music and "message" move in your mind
change by irresponsible protest and without Dog Night" L.P., "Suitable For Framing"
vail.
and at the same time, according to local
One of the greatest and most cherished consideration of lawful process. The result are already familiar with CTA's horn sec*
Richmond and campus record sales, "moves
tion. Walter, Lee and Jim provided the
principles of our Constitution is found in is that they accomplish little for themselves
off the store shelf." "Chicago" is a fastthe First Amendment which allows the free and create great harm for the respect of bom lines on "Three Etog's" album.
selling L.P., and listening to it will tell
"Chicago" makes the most of their vointerchange of speech and ideas. Justice democratic process. In the end, where vioyou why.
Oliver Wendall Holmes once said: '*'... lence ensues, the protester defeats im- cal diversity with three lead vocalists...
the ultimate good desired is better reached measurably the advancement of his cause.
Not only is the protest goal.lost, but the
b
,-ry %RfiRJv$JSiw*W^
ftflCf P023-W ■ to MIGHT PH. 623-4574
of truth is the power of the thought to get very existence'of that form of government
527^2t§
itself accepted in the competition of the ''Which allows protest becomes jeopardized
as well.
. market: and that truth is the only ground
Is there any solution for reversal of the
upon which their wishes can be safely cartrend
which has resulted in disrepect for
ried out. That, at any rate, is the theory of
law? The words of the great American,
EVANS C. SPURLIN
our Gonstitutioa"
REALTOR
To maintain inviolate this freedom, our Judge Learned Hand, might gpn the best
FARMS
COMMERCIAL
- RESIDENTIAL
Nation must be strong enough to withstand explanation. "I often wonder whether we
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES.
those who question the integrity of existing do not rest our hopes too much upon conIN BUSINESS SINCE 1955
constituted authority. There exists great stitutions, upon laws and upon courts. These
are
false
hopes:
believe
me,
these
are
fake
truth in the postulate that a nation which
is not strong enough to withstand dissent hopes. Liberty lies in the hearts of men and
DOUGLAS CHEHAULT, SiKsa.1
fears its weakest bond and mainfests a form women; when it dies there, no constitution,
no
law,
no
court
can
save
it;
no
constituion,
PBUIF'tull!U6lM, SabsMi
of government hardly worth preserving.
no
law,
no
court
can
even
do
much
to
help
But there remains a much-needed lesson
RICHMOND, ICY.
13IO EABT MAIN' ST.
to be learned by those who raise dissident it. While it lies there it needs no constitution, no law, no court to save it"
voices.

Government Is Of Law, Not Men

Dear Editor:
I was asked by the Student Council to investigate censorship policies concerning student publications, not to report on whether I felt these
policies to be adequate or observed. The governing board, the Board of Student Publications,
follows the precedent set by responsible student
editors and staffs who have shown discretion In
presenting material In good taste.
If the "Aurora" feels that It has been unjustly censored, then the staff has been quiet
far too long. Journalists who cannot stand up
for themselves certainly can expect no one else
to wave the banner for them. I was told by a
member of the staff that they are not sure Just
who censored them. The plot thickens. It sounds
as if someone did not value the discretion used
by this particular group of student Journalists.
Nancy Brucchieri
Box 45, McGregor Hall

May I Quote You?
"A lot of people might say we're a frivolous lot to spend our time on something like
this when there are more important things
to worry about. But suddenly someone's interfering^ with our lives. And they're trying
to make fools of us. There are millions of
women who can't afford to change their
fashion every whipstitch."
— Juli Hutner, president of POOFF
(Preservation of Our Femininity and Finance, a California organization of women
dedicated to keeping skirt Iengths''mini.")
"I don't think that it's necessarily true
that there is such a separation between men
and women. There must be a way to break
down this mystique. Maybe this class is
one."
— Larry Ribal, the only man ever to
enroll in the 100-girl Santa Anta College
airline stewardess training program.
"I'm neither happy nor unhappy as First
Lady of France. I just try to do what is expected of me."
— Claude Pompidou, in an interview.
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With Us"

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS- MAlH STREET £ U6 HILL AVENUE

FOR THE BEST VALUE IH • Seamless J
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS • MESH [
BLOUSES, SWEATERS
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Buy Row Burger
&

FRENCH FRIES
GET
15c COKE FREE

i

BURCER€^QUEEN

Bates sets the pace in the
nation's leading campus
clothing stores, so it's only
natural that the guy wearing
them is "eye-balled" whereever he goes. There's a
Bates style for every occasion.

She's sporting a vari-colored
print knit with a cowl neckline, self belt and flip skirt.
Another of our "lower than
you'd guess" buys for spring.

Masttrcharg*

Sunday Thru Thursday

BEN^FRANKLIN
•23-4M1

i

11IWESriUMSr.fi1CHM0».KY.

8 A.M til 11 P.M.

Friday o^J^mdaf
8 A.M. HI 12 Midnight
BIG Hill AVE. ON U.S. 25

212 Water St.
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V
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Go all out for Burger Queen

"Figure On

n
I

423-t474
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Academically
Here, Again, Are Cdfirse Options To Sophomore, ROTC
BT PATRICIA CARR
Academic* Editor
Options to MIL 201-202 have
been approved by the Board of
Regents.
Courses selected as options
must be taken in the semester
or semesters In which MIL 201202 would otherwise be required.
The courses must be identified
as options at the time of registration and cannot be used to satisfy general education, major or

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

minor requirements. Options
must yield at ;,; least four
semester hours of edit and cannot be taken on "
Fail" basis.
Courses appr
for general
which are
education purpo
not otherwise used, by the student to meet general education,
major or minor requirement*
may be selected as options.
Courses approved for general
education purposes are ART 200,
*••

390,391 and 392f DRA100 and 300,
Foreign language, GSH 124 and
228, HIS 398 and 299, MUS 271.
371, and 372, PHI 200, 210, 300
and 301.
ANT 202; ECO 230; GSS 142;
GEO 101, 102, 210; POL 100; SOC
231; ANT 110; ECC 281; GSS 144
or 248; GEO 402, 421, or 422;
POL 101, 300; SOC 328.
GSC 161, 162, 261 or 262; BIO
181, 141, 301, 308, 317, 403, or
404; GSC 171 or 172; CHE 101,
•••

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reasonable, pertinent questions for thir
feature-service may be sent to4
Help! The Progress, Fourth
I Floor, Jones BuUdJpg.)

J02, Ul, or 112; OLY 108, 109,
210, or 80S; MAT 107, 109,200,
207, or 211; GSC 176; PHY 131,
132, 201, 202, or 230; ANT 201;
SCI 310.
The following courses have
also been approved: SWK 210,
SOC 386, BIO 171, SPE 100, ENG
214 or 216, GEO 341 or 343,
HEA 818, HIS 308, NFA 201,
MAT Ul and 272, PHI 380 and
860, PHY 100, POL 201 and 202.
and PSY 212.
'

Are we allowed to have percolator* hi the dorms T
"
Percolators are not allowed in
residence ball rooms due to regulations set by the state fire
marshall's office, Mr. Jack Hutchlnson, of the men's housingoffice,.said Monday.

•*•

Why are there no Pepsi machine* In the dorms T
The Pepsi-Cola Co. was not
the low bidder when bids were
taken for supplying the residence
halls with soft drinks, Dean of
Business Affairs Neal Donaldson
said Monday. Low bidder was
the Coca Cola Co., therefore oily its line of soft drinks and its
machines are In the residence
halls, he said. He said he believed the Coca Cola bid was ,
effective for two years and fli
took effect last summer or

-•

ss To Take Effect Sept. 1

'Credit By Exam'
BY PATRICIA CARR
Academics Editor
A proposal which would allow
students to earn credit by examinations has been passed by
the Board of Regents. Only courses approved by the department
chairman offering the course, the
respective college, and the Council on Academic Affairs may be
offered for credit by examination.
The plan has been approved so
that students with strong backgrounds in specific academic
areas may fulfill requirements
in those areas through the test,

Dl VINA Sandals
made in Italy

thereby clearing their academic
schedule to lake Other courses.
Credit by examination will become effective September, 1970.
The College of Applied A rts and
Technology has proposed, to date,
that the following courses be offered for credit by examination:
AGR 128; 130; 131?. 213; 218; 221,
HEC 102; 231; 411;. NFA 121 and
342, IEO 191 and,861, INT 191
and 351, LEN 102; 203; 205;
304; 807; 308, and NUR 101.
The
College of Arts and
Sciences will off^r for credit
by examination, to date, the following courses: B10 131; 141; 161;

162; 2U;22l; 242; GEO 101; 102;
210; 218; 356, Geology 108, MAT
107; 109; 111, MUS ISO; 261; 351;
383; PHY 181; 182; 176; 201 and
202.
Central University College will
offer, to date, GSC 261; 262;
170 and 171.
Students must Initiate the
request for credit by examination, which must be approved by
their adviser and department
chairman offering the course.
Examinations may be taken at any
time, but credit by examination
will not become official until the
student has completed 12 hours or

more at Eastern with at least a
"C" average.
Credit earned by examination,
which does not count toward the
residence requirement, will be
recorded without letter grades
and is not used in computing the
student's grade point average.
A fee of $10 will be charged
for each examination for credit
A student may attempt to earn
credit in a course by examination only once. Permission of his
college dean is required before a
student may attempt to earn credit by examination in a course
which he failed.

CLUB-TIVITY
I

NEWS BRIEFS
Brown and White

Plan Ahead! Next F$U's Freshman Week Workers Needed

$13.95
one of many styles at

INCORPORATED

214 WEST MAIN STREET

Volunteer guides, orientation
workers and organizations to
sponsor activities next fall during
Freshman Week are needed. Interested persons may obtain application forms for these in 212
Administration Building. The
forms will be due Friday, April
24.
•••
The Bloodmobile will

• \

Prices Goody
Thru 4/11/70

(EDITOR'S NOTK:

Quantity Rights Reserved

SA

the

Burnam Hall basement from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 15. Persons aged 18 to 66
may donate; the quota will be 225
pints. Caducous dub will sponsor the visit.
■

Miss Patricia Melody, instructor in drama and speech, has announced the cast selection for
"Androdes and the Lion," the
forthcoming Children's Theatre
. production which she will direct.
Linda Hensley will play And- (
rocles, Mike Wilson, the Lion.
Mike Lay cock is Pantalone; Russell Mlms is the Captain; Ruth
Moore Is Isabella; Bob Gray is
Lelio and Joe Bricking and Jacque
Brown are the Mimes.
Technical director Is Horace
Kelley, assistant professor in
drama and speech. Pat Behrendt
and Helen Geblus are assistant
directors.
This musicals rsion of the f oik
tale of Androcl and the Lion
will be present
to Madison,
County element
school child-

Put more
enjoyment
into every
occasion!

ren during the week of April
20th.
A "family night" performance
April 24, at 7 p.m. at Model
Laboratory School's auditorium,
will b« open to the public. Admission will be: children under,
12, $.50; high school students,
$.75; EKU students, $1, general
admission, $1.26.
• see .

Eastern's Cammack Art Gallery is presenting an exhibition of rare organic images in
cly by Walter Hyleck, ceramist
and sculptor, through April 17.
Galley hours are 8 a.m.-lo
p.m., Monday-Friday; 2-5 p.m.,
Saturday, and 4-10 p.m., Sunday.

Former New York Yankee,
centerflelder Earls Combs will
be the guest on "Conversation/'
on the Kentucky Educational Television Network at 7:80, p.m.
April 7 and at 7 p.m. April 23.

Combs
the first KentucUan
to be elected to the baseball**
Hall of Fame. played baseball
at Eastern and played minor league
ball for for two years at Louisville. He Joined the Yankees in
1924, and compiled a career batting average of .325 in 12 seasons
with the Yanks. Currently he is vice-chairman
of toe Board of Regents at Eastern which has produced the KET
program.

Students who plan to enroll for
student teaching during the fall
semester of 1970-71 school year
should apply now. The applications, which may be obtained
in Room 418 Combs, must be submitted prior to May 1, 1970.

■ts for tats
to Cleb-tlvtty, Th© Progress, Fourth Floor,
Building.)

CRs Meet Tonight
A College Republican meeting
will be tonight (Thursday), at
6:45 in the Ferrell Room.
8NEA Election
The Student National Education
Association will meet Tuesday,
April 14, at 6 p.m. in the Ferrell Room. Next year's officers
will be elected.
Car Wash
The Association of Law Enforcement will sponsor a car wash
Saturday. April 18 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Phillips 66 Station on the Eastern By-Pass.
Newman Dinner

The deadline for turning in
* the grades of those students com-

The Newman Club is sponsoring a spaghetti supper at St,
.«•'•, .;} .:.'%f..
.
Jfof ,.-■..• Marks' School on Main Street
(Continued on Page Five)
Tuesday, April 21, from 4 to 7
p.m.
All persons are invited.
\

Last Aurora Bargain Day Today

Egg Hunt Held

Today (Thursday) is the last day vacation.
Brown; Roger Click; Joe Edto purchase a copy of "Aurora" Eastern's only literary mag- wards;. A. Michael Fey; Rosemary
for 75 cents. Copies will be azine, "Aurora" is published an- Gray; Thomas Barney; Gerald
on sale until 6 p.m. today infront nually by the Canterbury Club. Herrtn; Audrey Morrison; Robof the Campus Bookstore in the I Dan Bullard Is the General ert Pollock; Robert Run; RobStudent Union Building.
Editor of this year's "Aurora," ert Sanders; Becky Seldon; Donald
Copies will be sold for $1 In addition to Bullard, contribu- Tegt; Bonnie Tinsely and Toby
each in the Bookstore after spring tors to this issue are Betty Jo Walton.

The pledge class of Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority
held an
Kaster Egg hunt at Eastern last
Thursday
for the children of
three local schools.
Children from Daniel Boone
and White Hail, and St Mark's
School in Richmond participated
in the event.

SPECIAL BUY! SPORTING SEPARATES!
HAND&BODY
LOTION
U om,

FOAMING
BATH OIL

*1-6* Value

32 os.

THE TOPS: Penn-Prest* polyester/cotton knit in stripes or solids. Short
sleeve, crow or V-neck styles. S, M, I. SCOOTER SKIRTS in polyester/
cotton solids or Avril* rayon/cotton prints. 5 to 15. SHORTS: Jamaica or
Nassau lengths in Penn-Prest*<polyester/cotton and other easy-care fabrics.
8 to 18; JEANS: boldly patterned cottons in misses and junior sizes.

L£ \r-

2far$5

I1M

$1.65 Value

for ^165

r\
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PERSONAL SIZE
8-TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO
• Outstanding Reception—

moment to moment
• Peak Tone Qualityday after Say

• DeeemtaMHty-

year after year

BUBBLING
MILK BATH

NAIL POLISH
REMOVER

i

Zenith Royal 39
Here's a top performer On alf
occasions. It's powered by 8
transistors. Features precision
vernier tuning with slide rule dial.
Built-in Wavemagnet antenna
for bast reception. Swing-down
handle. Operates on 4 inexpensive pentitq batteries. .Earphone
jack. Rugged, high-impact cabinet
in your choices of popular Beige
color or Ebony color. A great,
longer lasting portable .....
... at a value price!
!|Q"

4 os.

Reg. $2.45

The Quality
goas in before
the name goas on*

Walter's
Appliance Co.
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• DOWNTON

• UNIVERSITY CENTER

lA

• RICHMOND PLAZA
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LET THE SUNSHINE IN

HAVE A
GREAT BREAK

Rain, Rain, Go Away. . .
From Florida Next Week
(Continued from Page One)
(60" miles north of West "Palm
Beach) with him.
Mies Coane is very anxious to
go home-for the first time since
Chrlstmas-and she's also excited
about bringing her new car back
to Eastern in a week.
Bill Denton is taking tour passengers to Florida. One of these
Is Bev McKee. She's going as
far as Ft. Meyer with him. A
friend is meeting her there and
they are going on to Miami. She
will be a guest at this friend's
house for the entire week-whlch
makes it an Inexpensive vacation
with her US-*round-trip fare.
Susan WatUns and five other
coeds are drlylng straight to
Daytona, making only necessary
stops. Tliey are taking Miss Watkins' car. All six coeds will
split the cost of the gas. Miss
WatWns has estimated that this
will be approximately $7 for the
entire trip.
They have made a reservation
for a double room with a kitchenette for a cost of $30 each day
for their eight-day stay in the
sunny south.
Two young male Eastern students
who asked to, remain

nameless are going to Ft. Lauderdale for spring break. Why
are they going tbera when all
their friends are going to Daytona? A girl from their home
town is managing a motel there
and she's giving them and a
friend (also male) a reduced rate
on their room.
Not all students are stopping
in Florida. Two of these are
Larry Pergram and Paul Specter.
They're going to Nassau. They're
riding to Daytona with a friend,
hitchhiking to Cocoa Beach for a
short visit with Pergram's sister then going (probably hitchhiking) to Miami where they will
board a plane to the Bahamas.
They've made no motel reservations. Pergram said they'd find a
puce to stay after they get off
the plane.
Before they begin their long trip
home next Saturday afternoon,
they're going to watch the launching of Appllo 13.
Their vacation will not be terribly expensive for them, costing each one $15 for a round
trip to Florida and $27 plane fare
to and from Nassau.
Some students are going to Florida because everyone else does

and they think if s the thing to do.
Others are going because they've
always wanted to go and they finally have the opportunity.
Many are going because they've
been numerous times before and
they really love this vacation spot
Others are making the endless
Journey to see family and friends
for the first times in months.
In the past It's been a rewarding and unforgettable experience
for many.
Laux said "Each car or group
is like a little family. Some of the
kids In the same car hardly know
or maybe haven't even met some
of their fellow passengers until
'departure time.' After five or
six people have ridden together
for 16 to 18 hours, they either
get to be close friends or bad
enemies.

•"

"You learn a lot about people
on the trip down, during the week
and on the trip back to school.
And there's something exciting
about seeing a stranger wearing
an Eastern tea shirt. A lot of
people to go school together all
year and don't meet each other
until spring break in Florida."

■,---.
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More News Briefs:
*o

(Continued from Page Font)
pleting degree requirements this
semester Is May 22.
No specific time is set aside
for giving graduating seniors final exams by the University.
Each Instructor makes arrangements for giving tests and completing course work.

•n
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PHILLIPS;

MADISON
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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June must continue teaching un- and annual meeting chairman of I
KHEA.
til June 5.
•••

SMITH'S Barber
& Hair Styling Shop
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May 22 Deadline For Seniors
To Complete Degree Work

Graduating seniors partlclpatlng in student teaching must
continue teaching until May 29
in -order to complete the required number of weeks for the
course requirement.
Students doing their student
teaching who do not graduate In

US
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Legmen, Unite! At Great Lengths, They Did .
view,- the mini was terrific. Men
ar skirt length, mini, maxl or mi started focusing on our legs, and
di...all are In the news and all
we loved it. If we see a blind
can flatter a pair of beautiful
rush to the maxl, male Interest
legs.
will wane, and their eyes will go
"We don't want to see any parelsewhere. Each gal should
ticular skirt length go the way the
be free to choose skirt lengths
dodo bird—even the maxl, he .
. that flatter her most Maxls are
said. "We want a return to norgreat In the evening, but at
malcy. The constant fluctuation
the office or around the house,
In skirt lengths creates problems
they jVst arenH practical."
for the gals, and they Interrupt .
The Legmen's Council activitour legwatchlng patterns."
ies will be responsive to gener"The women shouldn't be foral developments in fashion. Acced into wearing one particular
cording to Conforte, "Hemlines
skirt length, which may or may
are one of our primary concerns,
not flatter them. They should have
but bur efforts won't be limited
complete flexibility and freedom
to mis one area."
to choose their own skirt lengths,
The International council of
according to their fashion mood.
, Legmen wants to help women deThis gives us more variety too,
velop and maintain their legs. Aand makes our legwatchlng all the
merlean women already have the
more fun."
. best looking legs in the world.
,, rt,whM.do the women think? Mar•ib.'-'The Council's public education
ia Marww, female consultant to
the Council, believes thataradl- *» ^program «iU include tips on teg
.a ' exercises, leg care, leg cosmetcal, move to the maxl couldereaW
ics, and the latest In leg fashlong term problems.
'From the feminine point of
Ions.

*

110 SOUTH SECOND

•fCEEP AMERICA—AND THE WORLD-BEAUTIFUL!
Paris fashion designers, long
the dictators of skirt lengths,
may be In for trouble. Legmen
around the world are organizing.
Soon the designers may have to
clear their proposed skirt lengths
with The International Council
of Legmen before their new collectors ever go to market
Sound unlikely?
Not If the world's legmen have
their way. The International
Council of Legmen, a dedicated
group of gam aficionados, has
just been formed in New York
City. One of Its aims Is to establish a "unified voice on fashion decisions relating to female
teg exposure."
Barry V. Conforte, spokesman
for the Council, believes that designers are paying too little attention to legmen. "We're goings
to change tols,situation, even If
It takes some high pressure lobbying with thede»igners,"hesaid.
Conforte reports that the Council doesn't endorse any particul-

**

Andy's
Pizza Palace

'•••. i

The Kentucky Home Economics About 2,000 junior and senAssociation will hold Its annual ior high school singers and pianmeeting tomorrow and Saturday ists from 40 schools are perin Louisville. The programV forming today and tomorrow In a
theme is "Communications—Key music festival at Eastern.
to the 70's." Speech topics In- Soloists, trios, quartets and
clude "Inter-Generation Com- pianists performed today in the
munications" and "One Eye at Foster Music Building.
Tomorrow will be devoted to
the Keyhole "-Information of inter est to consumers.
< •. ■ chorus and choir singing.
Miss Willie Moss, Associate The young musicians will be
Professor of Home Economics striving for ratings of superat Eastern, is 1st vice-president ior, excellent and good.

.4*
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VENDING
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CHAPPY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

BOOK
STORE

4*

PIX
SAMPLE SHOES

#■
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Mayor Wallace Maffett
May Speak On Campus

Pof amount Pictu/w Presents An $

Ufbkub

ISMnnel- Wfendd Burton-In Mdnfe

(Continued from Page One)
cussion of the proposed-constitution ia its April 14 meeting.
Student Association vice-president Robert Warfield lntrothtoad
his proposals for toe Council's
two nominations to Who's Who In
American Colleges and Universities.
The Council approved Warfield's suggestion that James
Pellegrinon and Stuart Reagan
receive the nominations.
Warfield also told the Council
that toe Mule Barn—Eastern's

off-campus recreational center—would be reopened April 18;
Warfield said that a "pop
festival" has been planned for
the reopening of the center. He
said that plans nave been made
for several bands to hold a "battle of toe bands" at the April 18
reopening.
Anyone who Is Interested in
supplying a band for the Mule
Barn reopening should contact
Robert Warfield either at 3698
or 4321.

<v*> 1&**
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RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MNM Stwlh en US. 2S
i RMNI . Mi. *33-im

3br
limurrBttg
&hup
212WMUST.

ENDS FRIDAY
-PROM NASHVILLE
with MUSIC"
fWT UUDHMIi

•KILLERS THREE"
—SATURDAY—
-THE AMRUSHERS"
HAMMERHEAD"
STARTS SUNDAY

/

Kwir

UN Pdiwr
"DE SADE"
FRI. & SAT.
APRIL 10-11
I
"THE SIDEHACKERST
'TORTURE GARDEN"
In Color
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LEAVE
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Baseball Team Heads South Friday

The View

From Here

With the weather In Kentucky
playing havoc with the Eastern
baseball schedule, the spring
break will afford the Colonels
their first good playing conditions

Bv KARL PARK Progress Joorts Editor

Even though the ba&fcetball playoffs of the NBA
and ABA are still in progress, most sports fans **■***'
tions are now being focused on the upcoming baseball
season.
■
. ^T
As was the case last year in the National League, we
see both division races as being possibly four and fiveteam scrambles in the senior circuit this year. The
American League seems not to have quite as much balance. Divisional races in this league should, for the most
part, turn into two-team fights.
In the National League East, New York, St. Louis,
Pittsburgh and Chicago should be the top contenders for
l the flag. The Mets, with the addition of Joe Foy at
; third and a returning group of young-pitchers that ranked as the second lowest in the National League in the
final E.R.A. standings, will once again have to be contended with in the 1970 race.
St Louis could return this year to the championship form it showed during the 1967 and 1968 seasons.
Richie Allen's bat and the arm of Bob Gibson are the
•Cardinals' two biggest assets in its fight for the crown.
However, roadblocks to the championship could come
i from the kidney disease of third baseman Mike Shannon
i(out of the line-up until July) and the holdout of star
lefthander Steve Carlton.
The Pirates welcome back last year's best hitters in
Lthe National League. If pitching comes through for
Pittsburgh, the Pirates could take it all.
The Cubs have finally found a rightfielder — Johnny Callison. Lanky righthander Ferguson Jenkins anchors an established mound crew that had put the Cubs
-nine games in front of the eventual world champion
New York Mets in early August of 1969. If their pitching staff can return to this form this year, it could be
:
the year for the "Bleacher Bums."
Los Angeles, Cincinnati and Atlanta seem to have
the inside track for the National League West crown.
■The Dodgers have their accent on youth for the second
straight year. Last year's young ballclub produced a
fourth-place finish for manager Walter Alston. Alston's
crew was in first place during much of the 1969 season
and ended only eight games off the pace.
Cincinnati, under new manager Sparky Anderson,
Jias attempted to reconstruct a top-flight pitching staff.
New faces on the mound this vear will be rookies Wayne "
Simpson and Don Gullett, Jim McGlothlin and Rav Washburn. Pete Rose, Lee May, Tony Perez, Bob Tolan, and
STohnny Bench present one of the toughest-hitting
lineiiDs for major league pitchers to face.

when they take to the South.for int College (Mich.). The Colonel
an eight game Jaunt
nine responded with a 6-2 win
The Colonels have had only one *nd a sweep of the three game
real good day to play on *jat series.
coming last Saturday against*.
While on Its swing through

?

]

(Conttnaed pa Page gw)

TAPE PLAYERS
CAR" and HOME

OVfR 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS

"Your Electronic Headquarters"

...the family store

i)f»S

ij]

Head football coach Roy Kidd
Harville would hope for better
may have to miss portions of this weather at that time also.
am
year's spring practice due to a In his six seasons as head
serious three week old bout with coach, Kidd has compiled a 36hepatitis.
19-4 record, including 2 OVC
Practice is due to begin on championships, and is regarded
April 14.
as one of the best coaches in the
c0
"We may decide to wait until 8maU
"«*« division,
H
the 20th anyway," commented as*™Me went on to say that
assistant coach Bob Harville. who "*
, "*• ?*•■?** "** **• P'
is filling in the top spot in Kidd's ers attitude toward the condt
lonin
temporary absence. "It all de* Program that has
pends on what the doctor says J!°°ducted,1 for several week:
as to when Coach Kidd can re- We re all anxious for practi
turn."
*° begin," remarked Harvill

Festus Has Good Eye

Craig Milburn, Eastern's junior first baseman, watches a
pitch come over the plate low and outside in a recent game.
Eastern wiU once again make its annual southern road trip

Bobby Newell, a first-team
All-State guard from Clark County High School, has signed a
grant-in-ald with Eastern Kentucky University.
Newell, 6-foot-3, was signed
Tuesday by Coach Guy Strong
and assistant coach Tommy Har***.
"This is a tremendous step in
our recruiting program," said
Strong. "We consider Bobby essily one of the outstanding guard
prospects in the entire country."
Harper^ who ..cpacj^ed Newell
until coming to Eastern last year,
echoed Strong's praise. "Bobbv's

. . . featuring the He insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask new about "THE BENEFACTOR"

NOW.
sharply redveed pramtoms to
■a^aJas* isaaee ^si^kA ^^k^^^dk^k^J J^ ^M^,^ e.L ■■
nenp you get srorroa aurmg, nut
first three yuan.
mm

o

you benefit from

"A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

you are a prererroa nsu

8

over spring break. While on its swing this year, the Colonels
wlU play Lincoln Memorial, Georgia Southern, Erskine,
Carson-Newman and East Tennessee. (Photo by Schley Cox)

A three-year starter, he guided
the Cardinals to two State Tournament appearances and a threeyear record of 81-15. He was
All-ioth Region three straight
seasons.
He guided the Cardinals to the
championship in the prestigious
Louisville Invitational Tournament and was named to the AllLIT team. He was the leading

scorer in the tournament.
...The LIT victory boosted Clark
County into the No. 1 spot in
Kentucky high school basketball,
a position the Cardinals held for
five weeks. They also were rated
No. 1 during the 1969. season,
Newell averaged 18.0 points per
game as a Junior and scored
more than 1,700 points lnhlshlgh
school career.

^#S^Silvious Finishes Seqond

The Eastern track team trav- Mike Nichols
ed his
eled South this weekend and discus M7 fee* and placed sevonce again - ran Into inclement enth in a field to top compeUweather. Eastern sent eight tors. Coach E.G. Plummer corncompetitors to the University of mented, "I was very pleased
Florida relays and came back win our improvement The rain
""We saw some of the top names *"*» Iniproved times,
must be against us, though."
In swimming-Mark Spitz. Gary Captain Ken SUvlous continued "We travel to the UK relays
Hall' Hans PassachtandDaveEd- to lead tne tninclads, finishing In Lexington this weekend. I plan
gar. Our men didn't do as well second *» **• 3000-meter steeple to enter our top runners in their
as I hoped, but I feel that if we ct**: 1*« eprlng medley of specialities and the younger peoti
gained knowledge and experience* M_*i7
t?^s,G*rH8£*Q
*?*r~p}l to •vents to helP them K*"1
1 Hrubala, and Harold
roia Burke experience.
nard
should turn In
from the trtpiitwasworthwhlli?' fif" ««»»» •"* "*
***** experience, We
we snouh
ommenfced:
v finished third In their heat with a some excellent times."
Combs commented.
"The altitude out there «rV*MJtockir*.
A
lsed the boys and me " divrtbur Howard Hrubala, Ben
Bush
ing coach Lichty commented.
*** s<*ringi combined for
"The competition was the best,* <40-relay time of 42.7. Arthur
and our divers got to show their J,ow
*rd rmn *» •"eUent time of
9 7
BY ADELE WlCRATJl
abilities against this."
* *» the hundred yard dashi
Staff Sports Reporter
but
60
In summing up, Combs said,
*** l*** " Just below the final
"I feel these boys will return cut-off. Scaringi ran a 0.9 in Me„.g v0UeybaU lntramurals
his heat
next year."
play ended Wednesday night. A
tournament to decide the championship will be held after break.
Entries for softball and swimming are now open. These entries
close tomorrow (Friday). Play
will begin in bom these events
after vacation. Softball begins
April 15 jwhlle swimming gets
underway April 18.
Women's volleyball will end today (Thursday). April 15 will be
the date for a play-off between
the league winners of the women's; teams.
Entries are now open for women's softball and tennis. Deadlines are April 18 will play beginning April 16.
Men's Volleyball Standings
LEAGUE 1
Wins Losses
PBR
9
0
Arts & Letters 4
4
Sea Legs
2
8
Syndicate
7
1
Shakers
4
4
Fubars
5
3
Spikers
7
1
Chosen Few
4
4
Rebels
4
4

Newell Checks Out Uniform
Bobby Newell, newly-signed Eastern basketball player,
checks over a uniform with assistant coach Tommy Harper.
Newell Tuesday became the first high school player to sign
with Eastern. Newell was the leading scorer in the Mid State
Conference last season with a 24.9 average.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Softball Entries Being Taken
LEAGUE 2
Wins
7-11
8
|
Puff N Stuff
7
Greens
5
Runts
3
East Wing
2
Tomatoes
8
PR's
6
Mag Machine
4
Road Runners 5
PBR 1Y
3

Losses
0
_1
4
6
7
3
2
S
4
4

FRAT. A
SN
PDT
AXA
TKE
PKA
BOG
DU "
TC
SC

Wins
4
4
4

1

6
4
6
4
9

Losses
4
3
4
7
2
4

and a pleasure to shop
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

Life
Ron House
Sale* Representstivs

o
NOwf • • • you should know
about the KNEFACTOR . . .
tfc# ptfHcy pMMMv txdwnrdy
for col«g«

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

i

4
0

I

Where it's easy to park

Kentucky Central Life Insurance Company
At Eastern Kentucky University
Phil Ruchka Agancy. 235 Wayne Dr. 623-7966

o
NOW
facts

greatest asset is bis versatility," he said. "He's a great
scorer and an excellent defensive
Player."
Newell was named to the first
team on virtually everv Allstate squad selected,
> • H'
He averaged 24.9 points per
game as a senior and was the
leading scorer in the Mid-State
conference. He also made the
All-MSC
and was.<
as a seiiu»
'The Cardinals won the km*
crown the past three years. ! rr

Eels Gain Experience

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

NOW

«

Newell Becomes First Eastern Signee

ALOG

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY*

o—«- o •.• ._v
*^t
Cralg Schleigh was on the
mound in Eastern's most re$snt
victory over Flint. The soijihpaw freshmen from Fredricksburg, Virginia, completely stymied the visitors.
Schleigh, who seemed to get
stronger as the game progressed,
struck out five batters and issued
only three walks. He also helped
his own cause at the plate, collecting three singles.
The Colonels Jumped on losing
pitcher Keith Carroll In the very
first inning as they drew three
walks and got singles from Rodger Roberts and Mike powers
good for a 5-0 lead before Flint
came to the Plate.
Carl Shay had to reaUy work
hard in bis victory over Flirt
in the first game of a double
header last Friday.
_
ii;j
(Continued on Page Seven?
ML

Three -Week Hepatitis Bout rtvr
Sidelines Coach Roy Kidd

Coach Don Combs and Us asslstant Daniel Lichty have returned with Ron Holihan, Ken Waltors. Bob Sandford and Scott Gallant from the NCAASwlmmlng and
Diving championships In Salt
Lake City, Utah with some val1SS W. IRVINE SJT, uable experience.

and

the South, Eastern will have Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes
games with East Tennessee, Car- is fairly optimistic about the upson-Newman, Erskine College, coming games, and the weather,
and a three game set with si"The warm weather should
ways tough Georgia Southern, come any time now," said Hughes, sounding like a typical
weatherman. "And we're also
bracing ourselves for the OVC
(Ohio Valley Conference) schedule."
So it's going to get hot anyway
you look at it, right coach?
"Things will get pretty warm
before too long," he agreed.
"But if we keep playing as well
as we have, we should be In
pretty good shape by then."
"We've received adequate hitting so far," he said, "and our
pitching has been a pleasant surprise to ths point"
It has been the pitching mainly
that has carried the Colonels
to a 3-1 record in the early
going.

623-1459

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today/but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. c It's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. «Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.

I
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Kentucky All-Stajs Do It Again

MOV1ES1
MOTION _
ATTRACTIONS

BY JACK FROST
score was 129-106, but the out- but the 6-8 All-American's per- until MoreheacTs Bobby Hiies bag- The Kentucklans extended the
Staff Sports Reporter
com* of the game was second formance was overshadowed by his ged a layup with 3:30 left in tSe lead back to 10 points 77-67
In the on two free throws by Eastern's
Monday night's Kentucky-Ten- in the mind of the fans as they University of Kentucky teammate half putting Kentucky
nessee All-Star game gave a enjoyed the red-hot shooting Mike Pratt who carted off with the lead 50-34.
capacity Freedom Hall crowd a of future Colonels Dan Issel, "Most Valuable Player" award.
But from that point on In the 6-5 guard Toke Coleman.' But
ee
sneak preview of things to come Mike Pratt, Claude Virden and Pratt, who has signed a $400,000 first period, Tennessee outplayed w**5nn***
**" stul ln <te **me
next ysar when five and maybe Howard Wright.
contract, pumped ln 29 points to its northern foe as Wright of " *:29 remaining. That was
seven of the college seniors will Willie Woods of Eastern and the delight of the partisan crowd. Austin Peay got a hot band and wh«n «?el really went to work and
move up to the Kentuky Colonels Perry Wallace of.Vanderbllt who
The Kentucky Stars Jumped out pumped in eight of Tennessee's WItfUn the »•** three minutes the
of the American Basketball As-have not yet ruled out playing for to a 31-16 lead midway through next 14 points. Kentucky, mean- io-point bulge Jumped out to 28
soclatlon.
the Colonels next year, played the first period mostly due to the while, relied' on the play of an- points.
The Kentucklans won the sec- exceptional games also,
play of Issel, Woods and Pratt other Ohio Valley Conference The win gave the Kentucky]
ond game of the annual two game issel took the scoring honors Fifteen points was the biggest performer (Virden) who scored six AII-Stars a 3-2 lead in the serseries in much the same way as for the game with 38 which in- lead that Kentucky could build of his 16 first half points in a iM that started in 1967.
last week. This time the anil eluded 25 in the second half, against the scrappy Tennesseeans last minute stretch that sent
Kentucky 029) —Issel S8d
Ms team totbedressing room with Pratt, 29; Virden, 22; Woods, 18;
a respectable lead 62-52.
^Coleman, 12; HUes, 4; Long,
. Tennessee came out ln the sec- 2; Belton, 3; and Reld, 1.
<*nd half and resumed where ft
Tennessee (106)—Wright 26d
left
off
and
whittled
the
leaddown
Wallace
19; Kretzer, 17;Stevens!
BY BOB BABBAOE
ble.
65
four
W;
Everett, 13; Croft, 6;
Staff Sports Reporter
"The boys did real well con- Participate in "the Furman I*- *° «f» •i™" ., *%!»£
having elapsed in the per- sutton, 4; and Alsopt 4.
Failing to have a player break sldering the condition of that vitational. Twenty teams are e*- jg*»ea
lod.
pected
to
compete.
Furman
is
80,, Eastern placed 14th in a field course,'' he added.
at 16 "of the nation's best golf Eastern's linksters will be regarded as one of the Scum's
teams," according to Coach traveling during spring break to beat golf teams.

"toSi:

Golfers Place Nth In Tourney

Tennis Team Now 5-1

3hPJmUs a. Penn State.

BaSCbllll Tefclll HeadS SOUth *

Duke, University of Tennessee,
and Wake Forest, the eventual
winner, were out-foxed by the
many hazards at the Red fox
Tournament at Trion, North Caroima.
wprp Just too many
"There were
yaps~and water hazards*/' commented
Presnell. Mentioning
Rich Rollins, Paul Schultz, and
Jim Saunders as his team lead-

■\
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ALL PURCHASES
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AUDiTOSgPM
April S — Thursday
ME, NATALIE
(GP)
Patty Duke, James Forenttno
April IS — Monday
HOUSE OF CARDS (O)
A Mystery Thriller! !
George Peppard, lager Stevens, Orson Welles,
Maxlne Andley
April 14 —
No Movie — Organ Concert

April 17 A 18 —
Friday A Saturday—
DOUBLE FEATURE!
FIX NEVER FORGET
WHAT'S IS NAME (B)
Carol White, Orson WeOes,
Oliver Beed, Harry Andrews
"lonus Feature:
ZIZA
(B)
Shhnkns, Paul
Crauobet, Suzanne Flon

■ESTATE AUC1T

Saturday, April 18th-10:30 A.

Located near Eastern Kentucky
University at 101 Janwel Drive
Just Off High Street
For further information:
James T. Shannon Jr., Executor
623-1250

Miller-Pa+ton Auction Co
MIl'.fR
V, ,

*S
Ho'lh 2r,d St

JOHN PA
Richmond. Ky

¥*"■?*•

The View From Here

ern Division last season. Jim Nash joins the club from
the Oakland Athletics to bolster the Braves' pitching.
Houston and San Francisco could very easily make the
Western Division race a five-team affair.
The American League East looks to be a fight between Bsltimore and Boston. The Orioles made a shambles of the 1969 race by oqtdlstancing its nearest opponent by 19 games and hsfe the material to make a
repeat performance like this once again this season.
Oakland and Minnesota, both under new managers
this year, should battle it out for the Western Division
crown. Felipe Alou, Reggie Jackson and Sal Bando pose
a stroniar hitting threesome that will get leading pitchers
John "Blue Moon" Odom and Jim "Catfish" Hunter
plenty of runs.
The Twins haye an outstanding defensive team led
by slick-fielding shortstop Leo Cardenas and the American League's 1969 batting champion, second baseman
Rod Carew.
Bv October, we see the division races thinning out
with S*. Louis, Cincinnati, Baltimore, and Oakland coming out on top of their respective divisions. We predict
a CmcinnatkBaltimore World, Series and. the worW
championship flag to be flying in the new Riverfront
Stadium next season. ^

WHILE YOU WAIT

Diamonds, Watches, Sterling
NAME BRANDS ONLY

KESSLER JEWELERS
Richmond's Prsstig* J»w«lry For 25 Yr».
Next To Begley's
623-1292

April 15 — Wednesday
JUSTINE
(B)
Dirk Borgarde, Anna Karina,
fork, Anouk Aimee
April if — No Movie —
Miss Eastern Pageant

^d^one loss by spUtUsJlTke single winners were Barnes
(Continued from Page Six)
it a dean sweep for the south- two meets against University cfPevis, Geron, Young, and Phil
'
_
, 0Q . .
Cincinnati and downing Eastern Murray for Eastern and Mike
u_
r
tmTpast Dombrowskl for EMU. BarnesH f »f« " W*.up » J F^ »w wadsaa ct Eiahrn. Mc- SKST Unlverai^
but ^*^J^-^" JS*Culloa«t was untouchable as he w
™±. un*vemfy ^ ""^Davis won in the doubles for.
April SO — Monday —
fame back with a two run raj-- aaut9<Mt Flint 16.0.
**f*
i$KV. Barnes-Davis won in the
No Movie —
Symphonic Band
}V to go aheao\ Wj^™_™*y
In the 6-3 win over Clncinyidoubles
Cindn^doublea for EKU and Pattonbander, hung ln until the etgjtth Inp^^o *M scheduled to play natl, Mike Barnes. Tom Davis, bombrowskl and Gilbert-Widemanj
April tl — Toeaday
ing
when
the
Colonels
rallied
for
west
Virginia State yesterday Pat Geron, and John Young won\won for the EMU squad.
n
DADDY'S ttONE
two runs and won, 3-2.
at Turkey Hughes' Field but the their matches in the singles for*' Eastern's first defeat of the
A-HUNTING
(OP)
Mrruiiouih eot his second rame waa washed out The Col- *"» ***** t-«n* °u' TrwnWV gaason came via University of Return Engagemeait For Those
Who Missed Thk« Suspense
Thriller
^enhighpucing^mshadtrou- am. of the tein-blU and made ag^M Georgetown on April 18," ^^^^J^^^^^^ TrZ
Carol White, Paul Burke
and Geroii-Yoimg took; victories^^ waugbliman won for UC.'
April tt — Wedaesdoy^for thewinners. Twii*lay-Dreie^nieg_Di,Tls »«, m the doubles
No Movie —
iron a double match for uc. fa EKU whU# Evenson-Foley
Van Dorea Lecture
On March 27, Eastern defeat-■£? Dreler-Waugllman won for
April t% — Thursday —
ed Eastern Michigan Universityuc- T** final score was 8-4.
No MovieKenny Rogers &
The First Edition
April U A25 —
Home of the late Jan* F. Campbell
Friday * Saturday
(Continued from Page Six)
DOUBUB FEATURE! !
EKU Musk Professor
TOE OBLONG BOX (OP)
Atlanta returns its veteran club that won the West- Vincent
Price, Christopher Lee
wlnf

ENGRAVING FREE

DESTROY ALL
MONSTERS
(OP)
Godzilla,

Mothra

April VI — Monday —
No Movie —
Miss Richmond Pafeant
April SS — Tuesday —
No Movie —

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
J0HHS0N OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Kroger* Phone 623-4010

It's ANDY's for Pizza

That's Out of this World
1« Varietk.
iJCheeao
Onions
ANDY'S Spedal
Sausage .........
Pepperoni
Kosher Salami .
Beef ...........
Green Pepper ..
Mushroom ..•••
. Bsomk ...•••••••
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies ......
House Special ..

April *»* SO —
Wedaesday A Thursday
CAN HURONYMTJS MERKIN
EVER FORGET MERCY
HTJMPPE AND FIND TRUE
HAPPTNE8ST
(X)
AAlhssR Newly, Joan Coulna,
Milton Berie, Connie Kreskt,
Selected Short Subjects All
Programs — Ticket Office
Opens 7:80 PJC
Show Starts 8:00 PJf.
H ShsHrisn 76c
ChUiren (imderlS) 50c

WE
DELIVER

"Let's Get
PissacateeT

#
ANDY
S
m
Pizza Palace
fir—f

Pfcowi 4234400

LOOK WHAT'S NEW

SWEET

SHOP

'Home Cooked Food'
N. 2nd St.

Sandwiches, Yes! But
Tnafs Not All!
Slip into this Norfolk sport
coat and "class up" the
balmy days we're having.
Our "Squire Collar" 7-7 shirt
with a foulard tie will set it
off. Flare slacks, naturally,
and a slip-on buckle shoe.

She's featuring a new Put
On by Cottager. This one's
a striped cotton knit with
convertible collar and front
zipper. Cottager's very big
with us. Come in and see
our spring selection. It's
heavy!

Slp'ltttoerBttg &ljflp
lb~

212 Wrtar St.

4224*74

Steaks, Seafood. Ham asd a rtd winner —
FRIED CHICKEN! Wa'vei.lMaa refining, oar dinner menu ever since 1940 and we're miahfy
proud off Hie aae we're presenting to ear castomers today. Think of it as an adventure in good
eating!

BIG BOY
Across From The Campus
FOR CARRY OUT CALL 623 4100

TF

at

CHAPPY'S

I

STEAK HOUSE

Giant Stacked
^liaGhoice
c
<
Roast Beef
Sandwiclt

Giant Stacked
G
6omed Beef
Sandwiclt

also ROAST PORK
& BAKED HAM
SERVED WITH FF
POTATOES

I

■
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*

f ago 8, Eastern Progrosf, Thurs., Apr. 2, .970
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ALL JUNIORS AND SENIORS
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The selection of your Ring is
not a casual consideration.

EASTERNS

i

I

WEEK DELIVERY

OFFICIAL CLASS RINGS
YOUR RING:
Jesten's It proud and honored to have the opportunity
to manufacture your ring. Josten's expert craftsmen•kip and rigid standards of quality assure you of the
finest ring available.

GUARANTEE:
All Jetton's rings ara guaranteed to be free
•Meets in workmanship and materials and to be of
the quality described in the orders and on the invoices
under which they ara sold.

DELIVERY:

j

Normal delivery time is four weeks from the date your
order is received »t the factory.
Yew Choice of Twelve Blrthstones or Black Onyx.

Ruby (July)

Garnet (Jan.)
Amethyst Spinel (Feb.)
Aquamarine (March)
White Spinel (April)
Shamrock (May)
Alexandrite (Jena)
Stones available
(Faceted) Top.

in

Peridot (August)
Fire Blue Spinel (Sept.)
Tourmaline (Oct.)

Topai (Nov.)
Hue Zircon (Dec)

either

Smooth

(Buff)

or

Cat

'*,

for those who have
earned the right,

/

Available? Only Al
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

MEN'S RING. I0K YELLOW GOLD
Extra Urge #S400-90
Deluxe, Gold-Closed
Standard, Plastic-Closed

Large #B32M
Deluxe. Golddesed
. . Standard. Plastic-Closed
Firerey Stones

Trnr

•■"•,
and
or Ruby Mr
$55.00 □ $17.00 D
SJ.00 D Bi.oo □
Spinel

i

LAST CHANCE FOR RING ORDERS

42.12 □ , 44JB D
34,72 □ 3B.7B D
5.00 additional

WOMEN'S DINNER RING. I0K YELLOW GOLD
#M3342-e0. Degree and Date Inside Band
#M3439-2. Degree and Date Outside Band
Deluxe. Gold-Closed
30.24 □
32.40
Standard. Plastic-Closed
29.16 □
31.32
WOMEN'S MINIATURE OVAL #M32SS
31.32
Deluxe, Gold-Closed
29.16 Q
Standard. Plastic-Closed
27.00 □
29.1*
PIN AND NUMERAL GUARD. I0K YELLOW GOLD
#M32BB
I7JB □
19.44

D

IN TIME FOR GRADUATION

D
D
□
□

AFTER SPRING BREAK

Q

DIAMOND SETTING AVAILABLE
STONE ENCRUSTING (Smooth Stones Only)
One Old English or Block Letter
( )
Two or Three Greek Letters
Q
Special Symbols:
Q
E.K.U.
*
Law Enforcement
Mesenic
Pershing Rifles
K of C
Business Administration
Add stare end local tax to above prices.
PRICES SUBJECT TO ©OLD AND SILVER SURCHARGES '
A Deposit of IS.OO Is reeaired. Slf.00 lor Eitr* Large ring.

9 TO 4 M0N. AND TUES

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
RODGER MEADE, DIRECTOR
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

APRIL 13 AND 14

Batomant
n Johnson Student Union Building

«aew*

—

-

